EXCEPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, PROVINCE OF CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION HALL ON NOVEMBER 8, 1996

PRESENT: HON. JOSE M. FRANCISCO —— Presiding Officer  
HON. GAUDENCIO G. CAMARAN —— Member  
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO —— Member  
HON. RUFINO A. HERRERA —— Member  
HON. ESTRELLA C. DEL MUNDO —— Member  
HON. EDWIN M. BAUTISTA —— Member  
HON. ROBERTO R. JAVIER —— Member  
HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO —— Member

ABSENT: HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO —— Member  
HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS —— Member — ABC Pres.  
HON. HUBERT V. GERVACIO —— Member — SKF Pres.

RESOLUTION NO. 94 S-96

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MUNICIPAL MAYOR TO REPRESENT THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR IN ANY TRIBUNAL WITH REGARD TO THE PUBLIC LAND BEING CLAIMED BY MR. FEDERICO ALFONSO AND MR. ROBERTO ESPIRITU IN LONGOS, ZAPOTE V, BACOOR, CAVITE

WHEREAS, a certain parcel of public land is being applied for registration by Mr. Alfonso and Mr. Espiritu which is located at Longos, Bacoor, Cavite and adjacent to the coastal road of Bacoor, Cavite with a total area of ten thousand three hundred ninety seven (10,397) square meters with an approved plan Pes-942103-010243;

WHEREAS, the said application for registration is now pending with Regional Trial Court, Branch 69, Bacoor, Cavite; NOW THEREFORE on motion of Kagawad Rufino A. Herrera duly unanimously seconded by majority of the members present, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in a regular session assembled to authorize, as it hereby does authorize the Honorable Municipal Mayor Victor R. Miranda to represent the Municipality of Bacoor in any tribunal, with regard to the public land being claim by Mr. Federico Alfonso and Mr. Roberto Espiritu located at Longos, Bacoor, Cavite;

RESOLVED FURTHER, to furnish copy of this Resolution the Honorable Victor R. Miranda, Municipal Mayor for his information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

ATTESTED:

[Signature]

Secretary to the Sanggunian

APPROVED:

[Signature]

Victor R. Miranda
Municipal Mayor